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COMMENTS AND CRITICISM 

PRESTON ON EXAPTATlON: HERONS, APPLES, AND EGGS 

B
eth Preston's l attempt to exploit the concept of exaptation in 
her proposed theory of function puts a salutary strain on it, 
thereby exposing its weaknesses better than its critics have 

done. Stephen Jay Gould and Elizabeth S. Vrba2 once proposed a 
contrast between adaptations and what they called exaptations: "char
acters evolved for other usages (or for no function at all) and later 
'coopted' for their current role" (ibid., p. 6). The term never caught 
on among evolutionary biologists (1 can find only one use of the 
term by Gould himself outside the original article3), and Ruth Mil
likan4 and I have independently argued that exaptation is nothing 
but the early stage of any adaptation, rathet than a distinguished 
phenomenon in its own right. As I put it: 

eyery adaptation is one sort of exaptation or the other- this is trivial, 
since no function is eternal; if you go back far enough, you will find that 
every adaptation has developed out of predecessor structures each of 
which either had some other use or no use at aiL" 

Preston claims that Millikan and I both make the same mistake: we 
"neglect to ask whether there are any ongoing exaptations that do 
not get transformed into adaptations [in the way just 
described] ... and so enjoy an independent status" (242 fn. 31). Let us 
see, then, if there are exaptations that are not just the juvenile 
stages- as one might say- of adaptations. 

Preston: "The case of the mantling heron shows that there are ill
deed ongoing exaptations" (241). African black herons use their out-

I "Why Is a Wing Like a Spoon? A Pluralist Th eOlY of Function," this JOURNAL, 

XCV, 5 (May 1998): ~I5-54. 
'''Exaptation: A Missing Term in the Science of Form," Paleobiology, VIII (l91l~): 

4-15. The paper is often cited by philosophers, and is reprinted in David L. Hull 
and Michael Ruse, eds., The PhiloSOf)hy of Biology (New York: Oxford, 1998). 

, Bully for Brontosaurus: Reflections on Natural Histm), (New York: Norton, 1991), p. 
144n. "Gould and Vrba offer the term 'exaptation' for such traits, but even though 
their paper was published 16 years ago the term has found little use in biolo!:,>y"
R. McN. Alexander, "Finding Purpose in Life" (review of Colin Allen, Marc Bekoff, 
and George V. Lauder, eds., Nature's Purposes: Analyses of Function and Design in Biol
og;-), Science, CCLXXXI, 14 (August 14, 1998): 927. 

'Language, Thought, and Other Biological Categories (CalllbridgT: MIT, 19114); White 
Queen PSJclwlogy and Other Lssays for Alice (Cambridge: MIT, 1993). 

; Do/win's Dangerous Idea: Evolution and the Meanings of Life (New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1995), p. 281. 
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spread wings to shade the shallow water in which they wade, cutting 
the reflective glare and permitting them to see their prey. The exam
ple is drawn from Gould and Vrba's paper, but instead of providing
the support she supposes, it actually undermines her reading of their 
concept. As Gould and Vrba point out, there is a genetic basis for 
the mantling behavior pattern. So, although the shape of the wings 
may not (yet) have been significantly adjusted to this new use, there 
is no doubt that the use has been shaped by selection pressure, and 
hence that mantling is an adaptation after all. Preston surmises that 
"the LlCt that only one species of heron does do it indicates that the 
selection pressures favoring it are not very strong. Since wings of 
birds that do not l1y rapidly become vestigial, the pressure would 
have to be strong to maintain wings suitable for mantling in a flight
less heron" (240-41). This hypothetical speculation is both dubious 
and beside the point. Compare the prospects of herons that can 
mantle but not l1y with herons that cannot do either; the selection 
pressure for mantling would be very strong indeed in that imagined 
scenario, and the fact that the behavior is found in only one species 
of heron is 110 indication at all of weakness of selection pressure. l)UI 

in any case, since multiple-selection pressures act simultaneously, 
and since the mantling behavior is clearly under selection, we need 
not attempt the thankless task of apportioning the relative contribu
tioll of Hight and lIlantlillg (alld other yet ulllloticed functiolls) to 
the maintainance of the shape (and opacity, and weight, and so on) 
or the wings. 

All adaptations start with some fortuitous aptness, a lot or a little, 
which thell gets further refilled (a little or a lot) to sen"c the Ill'\\" 

function better. If we want, we can honor the cases at one extreme 
with a term or their own-we call call exajJtatiorts those cases in which 
there is lot~ of initial aptness (by somebody's lights) and relatively lit
tle if allY later <Ic!justmcllt (so I~lr). Gould and Vrba observe that the 
objets trouves that forlll the basis of adaptations are very often exapta
tions in this sense, and this is important, since it alerts us to the om
nipresent possibility that features of adaptations lIlay owe more to 
selection pressure under an earlier selectional regime thall to any se
lectional shaping for current use. This salutary reminder may well 
serve to correct a variety of temporal myopia that sometimes af11icts 
aciaptationis(s, but does not mark a major challenge or alternative to 
adaptatiollislll, as Gould and Vrba suggest. 

Preston tries to make good on their suggestion. She sees that, if 
exaptation is to be something that contrasts with adaptation, rather 
than just an early phase of adaptation, she needs to find cases which 
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are not evanescent and in which the aptness of a feature for a func
tion is clearly independent of any "ongoing" selection pressure shap
ing or maintaining it. Gould and Vrba do not offer any such 
examples, nor do they harbor any such ambitions for their exapla
lions. One can see why. So long as the genetic variation for an 
exapted feature shares a genome with the genetic variation for what
e\'er feature underl ies the "exapting," the selection pressures deter
mining their respective fates are inevitably intertwined, dissolving 
the imagined barrier between exaptation and adaptation. This be
comes clear if we imagine varying the case of the mantling heron so 
that the chances for the sought-for independence are maximized. 
Suppose herons mantled by holding a large, broad leaf in their bills, 
flipping it aside at the last instant as they plunged their bills into the 
water. The shape of the leaf so used would be under selection pres
sure in the heron genome (shaping the leaf-choosing machinery, or 
even the leaf-shape-altering machinery, in the heron's brain), while 
the original shape of the leaf would be presumably beyond the reach 
of the heron's genome, under "independent" selection pressure to 
serve other ends in the plant's genome. I flag the presumption of in
dependence, however, since even here, with two entirely distinct 
genomes, there is the omnipresent possibility of interaction efrecL~: 
such herons would presumably favor fishing in locales with good 
shade leaves, and might even enter a symbiotic partnership with the 
favored plants, providing some benefit in exchange for leaves, 
thereby getting in position to have a selectional effect on the origi
nal leaf shape for mantling!6 

Exaptation-without-adaplation can thus be unstable even when the 
phenomenon is split between two different species. But other inter
specific cases might provide the sort of independence Preston seeks. 
Consider a difference between apples and eggs. Both are mighty 
good eating. Apples are adaptations, naturally selected for being 
good to eat, in payment to frugivores for spreading seeds. (Culti
vated apples enhance this adaptation, of course.) Eggs are not adap
tations for being good to eat; there is no selection pressure for 
deliciousness in eggs. (Domesticated hen eggs are an interesting ex
ception, of course, since they have been under artilicial selection 

"This sort of interaction is often overlooked, but its significance for evolutional), 
theory is the main message of Richard Dawkins's most important book, 71!e Ex
tended PhenotJpe (San Francisco: Freeman, 1982), which proposes and defends a 
new "ce ntral theorem": "An animal's behaviour tends to maximiu tlte s1ll1livai of the 
genes Jar' that behaviour, whether or not those genes hap/len to be in the bod)' of the jJarticu
far animal pl!1Jonning it" (p. 233). 
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pressure for excellence as food.) Even wild eggs are delicious and 
nutritious; they are apt for eating, as many ovivores attest. Haunch of 
antelope is also delicious and nutritious, I gather, and certain ly lions 
often select it as food, but it was not designed to be food even 
though lions and other carnivores have been designed to use it as 
food. What if we were to consider eggs and antelope haunches as 
exaptations? This is clearly not what Gould and Vrba had in mind, 
however ubiquitous such aptnesses are in nature. They are better for 
Preston's purposes, though, since they are parallels, in biology, for 
the "standardized exaptations of artifacts" Preston proposes in her 
pluralistic theory. All living things are food for some other living 
things, and food is certainly a functional categol), (like medicine, lubri
cant, and the like) . Yet living things and their parts are not in gen
eral designed by natural selection to be food. 

Nature is full of items which are not artifacts at all but which nev
erthe less are prized by one organism or another for performing 
some function. The gravel in a hen's gizzard is not designed for its 
grinding nIle, or for any other role; h ens may be quite picky, 
though, about what bits of gravel end up in their gizzards. Or con
sider salt, which plays such a life-en hancing role in the lives of us all, 
to say nothing of the air we breat he (try living without it) and the 
very ground we stand on, for that matter. If hemoglobin molecules 
have the fun ction of transporting oxyge n molecules around in the 
blood stream, what is the function of the oxygen molecules? These 
items maintain their aptness for their functional roles independently 
of any shaping by natural selection of their properties; natural selec
tion designs the snlTounding s),stl'nls to t;lkl' advantagl' of tlll'ln . 
How shall we apply the concept of exaptation to this ubiquitous fea
ture of evolution? Shall we call all these cases exaptations? If it were 
not for Preston's attempt to keep Gould and Vrba's concept of exap
tation from evaporating under scrutiny, these problems with it might 
have gone unnoticed. 7 

7 In a long footnote , Preston claims that I make "a rather e lemental), mistake in 
1II0ving frolll 'evl'l)' adaptation developed Ollt of an exaptalion' lo 'eve I)' adapta
tion is an exaptation'." A~ she points OUI.: "We do not say thal because eve lY hiI'd 
developed out of an egg, evel), bird is an egg" (243 fn. 31). True indeed. I make a' 
similar point in Dmwin's Dangerous Idea (p. 206). But in the context in which I 
In;~ke th e clailll (quoted ahove). my me;lllillg is clear: ('nTY ;""'l'tatioll is an l'xal'
tal.lon at SOllie point ill ils ca ree r,just as evelY bird is all egg at sOllie point in its ca
reer. Contral), to what Preston says, I do not "repeat the slogan that a ll adaptations 
are exaptations at intervals," though il is true thal the many adaptations I discuss 
a ll .start out as exaptations, as I sometimes note. I do say (once, p. 390) that all exap
tatlOns are adaptatIons, and Prestoll attempts to rebul lhis clailll as well, by linding 
me (alld Millikan) gu ill )" of a hltal equivocation : "in the case of exaplation, 'se lec-
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Presto n is r ight to deplore the paucity of work o n ar tifacts by 
philosophe rs, but the lacuna is not quite so gaping as she supposes. 
Some, but not all , of the good points in Preston's essay are m ade by 
me in my various discussions of "artifact hermene utics."H 

DAN IEL C. DlNNlTJ' 

Tufts Unive rsity 

tion' mea ns adoption fo r a particular use a ll a partic ular occasio ll r egardless of 
whe ther that use is successful or is re peated" (243 fn . 31). I doubt If tIllS I S what 
Pres to n meant to say since it licenses a profligacy of fUIl c tion beyolld a ll lI11aglll
a ble th eoretical inter~st. O n this de linition of exaptation , "se lec tioll" is so le llic lltly 
d e fin ed tha t every stone a creature stepped o n wo uld become a stepp ing stolle, 
eve n if the creature stumbled o n it. Si nce this was probably n o t he r IIIte ntlOIl, h e r 
objection to Millikan a nd me remains unclear. . ' . . 

'''Beyond Be lief," in A. Woodfie ld, ed. , Thought and Object: I~ss~:y:s ml /ntentlOlltillly 
(New York: Oxford, 1982); "Evolution, Error, and Inte ntio na lity, III 1 he IntentIOnal 
Stance (Ca mbridge : MIT, 1987); a nd "The Interpre tation of T exts , Pco pl e, alld 
Other Artifacts," Philosophy and Phenomenological Research, L, Suppl e mcnt ( I \J\JU) : 

177-94. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

The Significance of Free Will. R0 13ERT KANE. New York: Oxford Un iversity 
Press, 1996. 26H p. Cloth $48.00. 

T his is a n admi rab ly amb iti ous and thorough ly engaging book. 
Ruben Kane 's thesis is that free will , "the powe r to be an ultimate 
c reator and sustaill er of one's own e nds o r purposes," is "a sign ifi
ca n t ki nd of freedom worth wan tin g" ( 15) wh ich is incompatible 
with deterIninisln bllt consiste nt wilh a natllrali stic view o f hllman 
be ings and their wo rld . Kan e de1'ends the claillls about illcompatibil
ity and signifi ca nce in Pan 1 of the book, whe re he also offe rs a natu
ralisti c acco unt of th e will (c hap te r 2). His a im in Part 11 is to 
advance an accoullt of free wi ll that can ho ld its own against the fa
mi liar charge that li bertarian freedolll is "esse ntially mys terio lls" or 
"terminally obscure" (13). O n Kan e's natura listic view, the will oper
a tes causa lly, but inde terministically, in a way tha t has a "place in the 
m odern picture of huma n be ings that is e merging in the natural, so
cia l, and cognitive sciences" (11 5). In the context o f this emerging 
picture, h e also specula tes about how free will m ay be realized in the 
brain . 

As 1 say an th e book 's dust jacket, this is, "q uite si mply, th e IIlOSt 
thoughtful and d e tai led d efe nse of libertarian ism curre ntly ava il
able. " Kane sheds light o n why "alternative possibilities" are illl()()r
taJlt to libe rtarians , productively shifting the focus of the debate to 
the d ee per issue of "ultimate responsibili ty." Fa r from be ing content 
10 attack cOlllpalibilislll, he offers a detailed defeJlse of the intelligi
bility and possibility of liberlarial\ free will that features prubabilislic 
causation and shuns mystery. T h e book's first chapter Illaste rfull y 
mo tiva tes the free-will issue, and , throughout, Kane offe rs a superb 
critical review both of traditional work 0 11 free will and of the recent 
literature. 

Kane argues that " [a] willed action is 'up to the agent ' in th e se nse 
required by free wi ll ollly if the agent is uitilllate ly respo nsible lo r it" 
(35). In basic instances of ultima te responsibility, the re is an inte rnal 
cOJlnict-fo r exalllple, "be tweell what an age n t be li eves o ught to be 
dOlle a Jld what th e agellt wants or d es ires to do" (126). If age nts' 
cho ices "are not de termined in such cases," Kan e writes, they "might 
choose e ithe r way" ( 127). "The choice ill Illo ral alld prudeJltial rO Il

Ilic t situations terminates a ll e1fort (to resist temptation) in one way 
or a noth e r" (127) , and sin ce the effort is "indeterminate," "th e 

002~-%~X/'lH/95 11 15H I-H4 ID 1'198 T he Journal of l'hil()s() ph ~ · . InL 


